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To advertise in the Badjer News
please email to
badjeradverts@hotmail.co.uk
To view Badjer News in full colour and
for more local information visit:
www.jacksdale.org.uk

If you would like an article included in the Badjer
News please email to

badjered@hotmail.co.uk

The deadline for the November Issue
is 4pm Thursday 11th October 2018

Find us on Facebook - Badjer Jacksdale and Westwood

Disclaimer: The views expressed in Badjer News
are not necessarily those of the Editorial Team.

Dorrienne’s Page
I'm sure everyone is enjoying this beautiful weather but please check your elderly neighbours.
It may be too hot for them to venture out they may need a bit of shopping or just a bit of
company to know that people do actually care.
Please don't walk your dogs in the intense lunchtime heat it's way too hot for them and the
pavements are scorching . It goes without saying, but please don't leave them in cars.
Keep hydrated yourselves we aren't used to this heat and it's a shock to the system (we will
probably have a really bad winter). I'm sure we will suffer.
Well it looks like the micro pub is coming on nicely, there's a hive of activity there. Hopefully
it will be opening soon which will be something to look forward to.
The new Vape shop seems to doing ok. The lovely couple who have it are really friendly and I'm
told very helpful. It’s nice that they have blended into the village so well.
The library is doing well in the Oakes Suite at the Dale Club and I hope you have all seen the
beautiful poppy that's appeared on the lamppost near the co-operative. It looks lovely all lit
up.
Please keep posting your events and points of view on Badjer facebook page and the Jacksdale news, ideas and info facebook page. If you want an advert or article in the next news
please contact me on 01773 77949, or through Facebook or email the editor at
badjered@hotmail.co.uk
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Thank you.
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Boston Market & Skegness - Wednesday 8th Aug Adults £18, Cons £17, Family £55

Folkestone Family Special
Monday 13th to Friday 17th August

Whitby Regatta - Saturday 11th or Sunday 12th Aug Adults £19, Cons £18
Kettlewell Scarecrow Festival & Skipton- Wednesday
15th Aug - Adults £20, Cons £19

Half Board at the Busrtin Hotel - A free
trip to Belgium is included (passport required) plus a visit to Canterbury and the
Kent coast. Entertainment at the hotel
during your stay

Blackpool Pleasure Beach - Saturday 18th Aug - Adults
£18, Cons £17, Family £60

Eastbourne, Sussex Coast

£262 (no single supp)
Mon 17th to Friday 21st September

Rhyl & Prestatyn (Market Day) - Tuesday 21st Aug Adults £18, Cons £17, Family £55
Cosford Air Forces Museum - Free Add - Sat 25th Aug Adults £17, Cons £16

Half Board at the West Rocks Hotel - 2
day trips are included plus a free day to
stay in resort. Entertainment at the hotel
during your stay.

Vale of Evesham Plum Run - Sunday 26th Aug - Adults
£18, cons £17

2 Day Mystery Tour

Liverpool - Bank Holiday Monday 27th Aug - Adults £18,
cons £17
Mystery Tour - Wednesday 29th Aug - Adults £17, Cons
£16
York & Outlet Shopping Centre - Saturday 1st Sept Adults £18, Cons £17
London Town (Oxford Street Drop Off) - Saturday 15th
Sept - Adults £22, Cons £21
Emmerdale Studio Tour - Monday 24th Sept - £38
Mystery Tour - Thirsday 4th Oct - Adults £18, Cons £17
Lincolnshire Tour - Wednesday 10th October - Adults
£18, Cons £17
NYMR Pickering to Whitby Steam Train Journey - Monday 15th Oct - Adults £33, cons £32

£280 (no single Supp)
Sat 13th & Sunday 14th October
Half Board at a Mystery Hotel

£85 (single Supp £15)
Heritage Coast
Wed 17th to Sunday 21st October
Half Board at the Cavendish Hotel, Exmouth. 2 day trips visiting Exeter and the
coastal towns. Entertainment at the hotel
during your stay

£230 (single Supp £28)
Blackpool Lights Weekend
Friday 2nd to Sunday 4th November
Half Board (including Sunday Lunch) at the
Sharn Bek Hotel - Entertainment at the
hotel during your stay. No lift at the hotel

- £140

For Future trips or holidays please contacts us
Family Ticket Price = 2 Adults and 2 Children under 14 years old
Local Pick Ups, Car Parking available at our yard. Payment on booking please by post or over the phone by card.

For more information or to make a booking please contact Henshaws Coaches
on 01773 607909 or email: paul@henshawscoaches.co.uk
57 Pye Hill Road, Jacksdale,
4

Nottingham, NG16 5LR
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I’m Not Just a Name on the
Village War Memorial – Episode 10
(Richard Robinson on behalf of JACHs)
As a follow-up to our articles appearing in previous issues, here is the next name from the list
of the WW1 Fallen:

CLARKE, Frank Henry
Private 16598 2nd. Coy. 6th Bn., Lincolnshire Regt.
Died Monday 6th October 1916 aged 29.
At Rest: Mont Huon Military Cemetery, Le Treport, Seine-Maritime, France.
Grave ref.: II. G. 2.
No photograph. Can you help?
A resident of Jacksdale, originating from the neighbouring village of Underwood, on Christmas
Day 1912 Frank married Florence Duckmanton of New Westwood at St. Mary’s Church, Westwood. At time of marriage his occupation was given as miner and his residence as Brinsley,
Notts. It does not seem that Frank and Florence had any children.
Frank enlisted at Mansfield during May 1915 and on 12 December 1915 embarked for the Balkans. He was wounded in France and taken to the
hospital centre at Le Treport, dying of his wounds
on Monday 16th October 1916. His widow was sent
his personal effects amounting to £1 12s 10d in
February 1917 and a war gratuity of £6 in October
1918.
The Commonwealth War Graves Commission gives
his service number as 16958, but his Medal Rolls
Index Card lists his service number as 16598.
Frank was a recipient of the 1914-15 Star and the
British War and Victory Medals.
He is buried at Mont Huon Military Cemetery, Le
Treport. (As the original cemetery at Le Treport
filled, it became necessary to use the new site at
Mont Huon.)
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Table Tennis
Jacksdale Miners’ Welfare Table Tennis Club
are celebrating their 21st
year since they were
formed
Starting in 1997 with just
5 players and 1 team, the
club now boasts 8 teams
playing in Mansfield,
Derby and Nottingham
leagues.
A successful junior section has produced several
players who now play in
senior teams.
The Jacksdale Miners’ Welfare club will always welcome new players of any standard,
both senior and junior.
Practice night is on Tuesday 7.30 - 10.00pm
For further information contact Paul Linfield
07596 354306 or the Welfare 01773
602709

Table Tennis is a hit for Dexter

Jacksdale Miners’ Welfare junior player, 15
year old Dexter Fairbank, broke into senior
table tennis last season with great success.
In his first season, Dexter, who attends Hall Park Academy Eastwood, won many individual and
team awards. His enthusiasm for the game and his attacking style have won him lots of admirers.
Next season, Dexter hopes to move to the highest level within the club to try to gain even
more honours with his entertaining performances.
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Our Mary
(Mary Dodds)

The family of OUR MARY would like to say a big thank you to all
those people who came to support them and give OUR MARY the
send off she deserved. Also a massive thank you for all the donations given which has totalled £1040.
The last thing she has been able to do for Jacksdale Primary School
was to ask for the amount collected to be donated to the school.
OUR MARY has been a part of this community for almost 72 years,
as a child she attended Westwood Infants and then Jacksdale Primary and also Matthew Holland School (now Selston High School) .
OUR MARY was always a large part of the Selston Royals Carnival Band following them to Galas and Competitions. You could hear her on a Sunday morning rounding the kids up saying in
her distinctive loud voice "Come on the bus is going without you" even though most people were
still in bed having a lie in (they weren't after).
For those people who don't know- these bands were made up entirely of children playing their
Bazooka, Bells and Drums. She gave up many hours, days, weeks and even years supporting
them.
OUR MARY was also a staunch member of the Labour Party, she was also a Parish Councillor
for 25 years. It was through this that OUR MARY got on the Governing Body of Jacksdale
Primary School where she served for 24 years as a volunteer governor.
OUR MARY worked very hard for the school she was also on the PTA for 23 years helping
raise lots of money for the school. Not in the limelight always in the background but you knew
she was there and could be relied on.
OUR MARY’S voice was distinctive and if she didn't like something she'd let you know and you
weren't allowed to forget it.
OUR MARY was always laughing, was very family-orientated and always had her Bill by her side
and that's the way she liked it to be. You could tell the way she talked about her Bill she was
very proud of him. They were the Derby and Joan of Jacksdale.
OUR MARY- had always wanted a Bungalow and at last she got her wish. Bill gutted and altered it, he did all the work and she told him what she wanted. "You can’t imagine can you"
OUR MARY was opinionated, wouldn't back down and stood her ground. But through her
determination and hassling people, the village got the Post Office back and the Library was
stopped from closing by her and Dorrienne finding somewhere else for it to go.
Unfortunately OUR MARY was too ill to go to the Opening Ceremony of the Library in the Dale
Suite. But she will be proud it is now thriving.
OUR MARY got the dreaded disease of Breast Cancer, she'd got to the all clear when she got
the C Bug in her lungs. OUR MARY lost her fight in April.
OUR MARY was a character, a unique one off, always 1st to volunteer. Always up to mischief,
passionate, stubborn, opinionated but with a heart of gold.
But everyone who knew her, liked her, she'd talk to anyone would OUR MARY. At times she
could make you mad but not for long, you'd end up laughing!
She was OUR MARY to everyone and as the song says — Unforgettable that's what you are!!
OUR MARY missed but never forgotten!!
The Family
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Jacksdale Social Club
Open 12 midday, every day!

Sky TV

Snug Room

Racing UK

Lovely Outdoor
Area - Under
Cover

Pool Room

Mon-Thurs
Pub Teams
(new team players
always needed).
5&3’s
Skittles
Darts & Dominoes
Pool

Weekends
Karaoke, Music, Live
Bands

Sundays
Meat & Beer Draws
(meats supplied by
Jacksdale Butchers)

Please add Jack`s
Bar on Facebook
for our week to
week events

Jackie & Shaun 01773 603342
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Please follow the Facebook page
or check the notice board for
live entertainment dates
In August we welcome a new
band - The Copperdog Band
In September we have 3 new
bands booked in
In October we have some old
favourites including our Elvis
Memphis Flash
Once again many thanks for all
the support regarding the
decked area, we hope it will be
resolved very soon.

15c Pye Hill Road Jacksdale NG16 5LA
Open every Friday and Saturday 10
Till 4 and Sunday 10 till 2

JAYNE COOPER M.Inst.Ch.P
CHIROPODIST
SURGERY
172 NOTTINGHAM ROAD, SELSTON
TEL: 01773861805
MOB: 07979810333

CHRISTIE COOPER MCFHP
MOBILE FOOT HEALTH
PRACTITIONER
HOME VISITING SERVICE
OFFERING WEEKEND AND EVENING
APPOINTMENTS
MOB: 07813460482
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A Tribute to a Friend
Recently I lost a good friend - Mary Dodds. I know the family have put a write-up in here but
I feel I want to say something. Mary was an active member of Badjer community group, she
attended meetings plus she was one of our many lovely people who volunteer to deliver our
magazine.
I got on well with Mary but I must admit we did sometimes clash over certain things but I
wouldn't have had it any other way. What you saw is what you got with Mary.
I also worked with her as a governor at school which was her life as well as her family. She
was a governor for many years and very dedicated. We were on the PTA together where she
worked tirelessly to raise money for the school and swept me along with her. Mary could run
rings round me and I thought I was l pretty active. She used to ring me and say “Hi, it's Mary
the pain,” but I never thought of her being a pain.
She helped to relocate the
library to the Welfare and
I wish she was here to see
how successful it is. I'm
doing my best to make her
proud and show that it was
worth all the trouble. I'm
sure she's watching me and
to be quite honest I'm sure
I can feel her presence
when I make a daft mistake.
In school the governors and
staff along with Badjer
News have all donated
money to buy a bench with
Mary's name engraved on
it. It will be placed on the
school premises. I know she
would be so chuffed at this
memorial to her.
So thank you Mary for all
the laughs and for your
driving force that's helped
improve our village and kept
me going. I still miss you.
Dorrienne.
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Jacksdale Community Library
We have now been open a few months and going from strength to
strength. We have acquired quite a lot more books so many, in
fact, we've had to have more shelving. So we have a very good selection now. We've had an increase in new members which we are
extremely pleased about. If you would like to join you can join
online and your card sent to you. Otherwise, if you pop in to see
us, we can ring up and sort a card out for you straight away.
Jacksdale school come over a class at a time to borrow books
which is working very well. This is what we were aiming for - to
encourage children to read more. Luckily we have a big room
that can accommodate this amount of members at any one
time. Sometimes the teachers read them a story while they
are there which is wonderful. We are also encouraging the
children to take part in the Summer Reading Challenge.
Juliet, our head librarian, is organising that.
If you want a particular book we can order it for you or you
can order online and have it delivered to us for you to pick up.
If you have books from another Nottinghamshire library you
can bring them back to us and will send them on for you.
There are 7 regular volunteers and 2 that will step in if we
need them. There are usually at least 2 on together so we can
assist people if necessary. We really appreciate how people
have been so patient with us till we got up and running with the computer to zap the books.
It's so much easier and quicker now.
We have brilliant facilities with a big car park right outside, disabled, ladies, gents and kids
toilets with disabled access and lots of room inside for wheelchairs and disability scooters.
Plus the bar for a drink if you wish and a nice outside play area for the kids.
We are looking at starting up a knitting/crochet group and a book club for the winter but we
need your help. If anyone is interested please pop in to the library or ring me on 01773
779492. We aren't sure what days but if we get some feed back we can sort that out. The
sessions will be free and we can get loads of books for the
knitting group that would just be for that purpose. We have
facilities to make hot drinks. Cold drinks and snacks are available in the bar in the club.
I would like to thank the volunteers for the excellent support
they give me. Thanks to Mrs Pell
from the school for organising all
the class visits which, of course,
helps us to stay open. And many
thanks to our old and new members
for continuing to have faith in us.
Onwards and upwards for the library!
Dorrienne.
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Fabulous Floral Displays
The flowers in the centre of the village look beautiful with
many thanks to Jill Burns-Smith along with her granddaughter Lillibelle who planted them and are also watering them
for us. It's a beautiful display, Jill even went out of her way
to go to different places to get us the best bargain and
she's done an excellent job. Many thanks to Lillibelle for all
your help and for keeping them watered.
The flowers on the school wall were bought and planted by
our Treasurer Wendy Scarle. Many
thank to Christian Chapman for the
donation for them.
The churchyard flowers have been bought and planted by Rachel Scothern with money donated by Paul Cartledge many thanks to them. Rachel also keeps them watered.
Many thanks to all of you from Badjer – we couldn't manage without
you.
Dorrienne.
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Shopping Event - 4th August 2018
The Dale Club are holding another shopping event on Saturday 4th August. A bit different
this time as in the lounge we will be having all the history binders that Jachs have donated to
us. These consist of lots of newspaper clippings, census lists, lots of old photos of the area
and of local people if you are interested in our local history it's a must to look at these binders.
There will be a bouncy castle for the children (hopefully it won't rain). Trying to see about
face painting for them as well.
Refreshments in the form of alcohol of course . A large selection of flavoured gins - my favourite! But if you would rather have a cuppa that's no problem either. A good selection of ice
lollies to buy for the kids.
So shopping, history, drink and entertainment for the kids - what could be better.
Free entry. Time is 3.00pm till 6.00pm. Excellent big car park at the back of the club.
If anyone wants a table to sell goods it's £5 a table please contact me on 779492 or through
facebook.
Thank you, hope to see you there.
Dorrienne.

The Dale Club
Please remember if you want a venue
for an event: funerals, christenings,
birthdays, engagements, wedding receptions we have lovely big rooms for
these events. We also do kids’ party
packages. If you are wanting to start a
community group we can accommodate
you for this as well. We already have
table tennis, slimming world, craft
group, cadets and pilates to name a
few.
Reasonable rates. Please ring Ydelle on
01773 602609.
Keep an eye on the Dale club facebook
and the boards outside the club for
future events.
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Community Duck Race 2018
st

By Julie Marlow-Gregory

We held our 1 Duck Race on 30th June at Yew Tree Ponds at Westwood.
I am blown away by the amazing
response we had before and on
the day of our Duck Race.
Before the event my phone was
non-stop with calls and messages
from our amazing community
wanting to sponsor ducks. Myself and Lisa O'Neill also
went round the local businesses and pubs selling the
ducks before the day. We also had a table in the entrance of our local Co-op where our fantastic team got involved. Donna Allsop helped on the day with our frantic sales and she was totally amazed by the response.
As well as the Duck Race our team also put together Hook A Duck and Bottle In A Bag as well
as Cake Sales and a Little Sweet Stall and Face Painting. We also had ice-cream, food and
drink and a bouncy castle provided by Harry's Inflatables
and Lilly's Leisure
It was an amazing day. We had the weather on our side and
an amazing turnout from our community.
We raised an outstanding £1275.62 from the event to go towards our Tree Lighting
I would like to thank all the community that turned out to
support us on our 1st Duck Race.
Special Thanks go to: Dave Collins for letting us use his land
to hold the event, And also to Harry's Inflatables and Lilly's
Leisure for the Ice Cream Van, Bouncy Castle, Burger Van
and the Bar.
I would also like to thank our Councillors and Volunteers:
Christian Chapman, David Martin, Paula Pilgrim, Dawn Hodgeman, Lisa O'Neill, Leanne Young, Lisa Simpson, Julie Martin,
Kirsty Smith, Donna Allsop, Ben Young, Becky Rymell and
Kelly Stevenson
I hope I've not forgotten anyone as without everybody's
support we couldn't have done it.
Look out for our next event coming soon.
Like and share our Facebook
Page: Jacksdale Christmas
Light Appeal.
If anyone has any ideas on
events they would like to see
in our villages please give me a
call 07957 459 364.
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Apprentice Butcher Makes the Cut
Local lad, Lennon Callister, who works for Leabrooks butcher Owen Taylor, has proven that
he’s got what it takes to make a first class
butcher.
Lennon, who was put forward by his employers,
reached the final of the Young Premier Butcher
2018 contest. Lennon, who was one of the
youngest competitors at just 18 and one of the
least experienced, had to progress through
various rounds against other young butchers
and was selected into the final eight who were
to go onto the live final at Foodex in Birmingham.
Lennon had to show great skill and creativity in
the nine hour competition, taking part in six different categories.
Lennon was highly commended for his excellent
work.
Lennon is now looking forward to next year’s
competition.

A Note from Badjer
Here at Badjer News we love to hear your
stories about personal successes as well as
events that have taken place in the village.
We are happy to publish stories about the
achievements of villages, any happy events
and also to let people know of sad times.
Although we publish a deadline on the front
of each issue articles can be submitted at
any time and will be published in the next issue.
Everyone who helps to collect articles, produce the magazine, proof read it and deliver
it to your door are volunteers and give up
their own time to bring the newsletter to you
four times a year. Please help us out by getting in your submissions (both articles and
adverts) early.
Many thanks,
The Badjer News Team
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Are You Crafty?
Do you knit, sew, paint, do cross stitch etc. Why not come along to one of the craft groups in
the village.
Crafty Badgers on a Tuesday evening in the lounge of the Dale Club. 6.30.till 9. You can come
anytime just for an hour or for full session. It's free of charge we buy a drink so alcohol can
be consumed or you can buy tea or coffee. If you wish to learn a new craft someone will help
you.
Wednesday Craft Group. Wednesday mornings in the Community Centre from 10 till 12. It
costs £1.50 you get tea, coffee and biscuits in with the price.
Nimble Fingers is once a month on the 4th Saturday in the Community Centre from 10 till 1.
It's £2 again come and go as you please. Tea and coffee and cakes in with the price as much
as you want. Plenty of people doing different crafts at all 3 of these group - need help, just
ask. Why not pop along to any of them and see us you - will be made very welcome.
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The Dale Club

Jacksdale Community Centre

Monday - Toddler group 9.30 till 11.30.

Monday. Karate 7 till 8.

Library 1.30 till 5.
Pensioners 2 till 4.
Pilates 5.30.
Hoopla hoop 6.30.
Keeping dance 7.00.
Pyehill choir practise 7.30.
Prize bingo 7.00

Tuesday. Coffee Morning 10 till 12.

Slimming World

Tae Kwon Do.

Dancing.

7.15 till 8.15.

Art and Craft Group. 10 till 12.
6 till 8.

Thursday.

Kids table tennis after school.
Adults table tennis 8.00
Craft group 6.30.
Bingo 9.00.

Weight Watchers. 5.45 till 7.45.
Friday. Dance Classes. 10 till 11.

Wednesday - Library 1.30 till 6.
Cadets 7.00.

Thursday - Toddler group 9.30 till 11.30.
Keep fit 7.30.

Friday - usually live entertainment.
Bingo 9.00.

5.30 till 6.30.

Wednesday.

Tuesday - Pilates 9.30

Saturday - Library 9 till 12.

Rainbows.

2nd Saturday in the month. Busy Bees
Quilters. 10 till 3.
4th Saturday in the month. Nimble
Fingers Craft Group.10 till 1.
For more details please contact the
Parish Hall on 01773 812012.
Pye Hill & District Male Voice Choir

Why not come and join the PH&DMVC and
start a new activity. It could not be easier.
If you are interested in any of the
It’s fun, inexpensive and you will make new
above or in hiring a room please ring
friends and put a smile on your face.
Whether you are an experienced or a non01773 602609 for more formation.
experienced singer of any age, you will be
Or just pop in and see Ydelle.
made equally welcome and given every assistance. The choir presently has 24 choristers and are continually seeking new members.

Sunday - Football matches.

The choir practice at the Dale Club, Jacksdale, NG16 5HR, every Monday evening at
7.30 p.m., other than Bank Holiday weeks. Music, practice CD’s, Musical Directors, Accompanists, and uniform are all provided for a modest price of less than £2.00 per
week.
There’s no better feeling than the special enjoyment gained from singing in close choral
harmony. You have nothing to lose, but a great deal to gain by coming along on a Monday
evening and giving it a go!
If you require any further information on joining the choir, concert bookings and arrangements, please ring Malcolm Hill on 07706036946 or 01773 602743, or visit the
choir’s web site at
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www.pyehillmvc.co.uk

BADJER NEWS - ADVERTISING RATES
Advert Size

One

Discounted Rate

Monthly

Issue

Four Issues

Cost

£

£

£

Business Card

12.00

42.00

3.50

Quarter Page

18.00

60.00

5.00

Half Page

36.00

120.00

10.00

Email:
badjeradverts@
hotmail.co.uk

Ask about our SPECIAL RATES FOR SPONSORS

Disclaimer:
The Badjer News Team has not
vetted the businesses listed in this
Newsletter. Customers should make
their own enquiries in order to
assess suitability and competence.
Do you use the services of the
people who advertise in Badjer
News?
Please let them know where you saw
the advert so that they know that
they are getting a response from
advertising with us. Without them we
could not keep going from strength to
strength and we would not be able to
keep you up to date with village news.

Do you have an event taking place
during November, December,
January or February? We can
include it in Badjer news.
Simply email

badjered@hotmail.co.uk

County councillor contact details :
David Martin on 07976764439.
District councillor - Christian Chapman on
07948383361 or cllr.c.chapman@ashfielddc.gov.uk
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Would you like to sponsor
Badjer News?
Please contact us at:
badjeradverts@hotmail.co.uk

For more details

Badjer Would like to thank our
sponsors for their continued
support.

Knightsbridge Garage

MR AND MRS SMETHURST
RIVERSIDE DESIGN INTERIORS
21 PYE HILL ROAD
JACKSDALE

Code
BJN73
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